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A Task For Our Government
There has been a great deal of speculation regarding

the effects of American entry into the war upon anti-
Semitism in this country. Has the unity born of the dis-
aster at Pearl Harbor and the great awakening to the com-
mon danger of the Axis persolated down to dissipate the
forces of hatred which stimulate intolerance? Events
which followed in quick succession this week provided the
most convincing evidence for both sides of this question.
If we wish to answer in the affirmative, we have only to
point to the vigorous denunciation of anti-Semitism pro-

nounced over a nationwide radio hoopup by none other than
Mr. W. J. Cameron, one-time editor of the defunct Dear-
born Independent, which was the channel of violent anti-
.lewish prejudice following the First World War. We may
not agree with Mr. Cameron’s prognosis that we should
meet the lies and slanders against the Jewish people with
silence. But no one, and that includes all those who ex-

pressed dissatisfaction with Henry Ford’s recent condemna-
tion of anti-Semitism on the ground that his former editor
had remained silent, can now in justice and fairness doubt
the sincerity and. good will of Mr. Cameron’s unqualified
rejection of prejudice against the Jews. His statement
was forthright and unequivocal even to the point of acid
criticism of so-called professional Jews. Whether or not
the professional Jews should be cast out, as Mr. Cameron
recommends, is a question which requires special treatment
on its own account: But since we do not believe that si-
lence is our best weapon against concerted and well-organ-
ized subversive propaganda, we cannot whole-heartedly ap-
prove the proposal that organized Jewish defense activity
should be entirely suspended.

That would be feasible only if our government—every
branch of our government—pursued a policy in consonance
with our President’s determination to carry on a total war
for democracy, which naturally includes an unremitting
effort to root out those individuals in high places or low
who have been guilty of undemocratic practices and utter-
ances—to wit, anti-Semitic and pro-Fascist activity. And
here, unfortunately, we regret to call the attention of our
readers to the fact that certain branches of the American
Government has failed. How can the Navy Department
explain the appointment of the notorious anti-Semite and
leading Fascist, George E. Deatherage, to direct a huge
Navy war project? How can the Justice Department ex-
plain the whitewashing it gave to Paul Rao, a U. S. Attor-
ney, whose connections with Fascist elements were incon-
trovertible?

It is comforting to find Henry Ford and W. J. Cameron
casting aside all affiliation with or endorsement of anti-
Semitism as unpatriotic. But no real progress will be made
in stamping out intolerance if those who have been among

its chief proponents are honored by our government and
given positions of importance in the war effort. It is part
•f our national defense to test those who are called to lead-
ership in the fundamental principles of the democracy

which Jew and Gentile alike are fighting to preserve.
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Heard In The
Lobbies

BY DAVID DEUTSCH

THUNDER IN WASHINGTON
Did the Turkish Ambassador to

the United States eat his break-
fast peacefully the morning he got
the news about the Struma disas-
ter at Istanbul, especially when he
remembered that he had just
turned down an American-Jewish
request that he intervene to urge
his government to permit the
landing of the 750 Jewish refu-
gees? . . . The Zionist technique
of using the Congressional Record
to insert speeches favoring Pales-
tine has at last been taken up by
the anti-Zionists. Wonder if Rab-
bi Morris Lazaron of Baltimore
had anything to do with the in-
sertion by Senator George L. Rad-
cliffe of Maryland of the New
York Times editorial on “A Zion-
ist Army,” which set world Zion-
ists blazing mad . . . After years
away from the Jewish field, hand-
some Jim Wise has been persuad-
ed to serve as the Washington
representative of the World Jew-
ish Congress and the Inter-Amer-
iean Jewish Council. Best bet the
organizations could have made . . .

The reason that University of
Pennsylvania graduate Robert R.
Nathan heads Donald Nelson's
“thinking committee” of three is
largely due to his prediction in
the summer of 1940 of shortages
in basic war materials like steel
and aluminum Insiders., say., it
was the thirty-three-year-old six-
footer who got the President’s ear
on the “Victory Program.” . . .

Judge Samuel Rosenman has been
so busy lately with national af-
fairs that friends say he some-
times feels like retiring to the
simple life led by his brothers
Max and Mayer, who own a string
of. loan shops in San Antonio.
BANANAS AND ZEMURRAY

The old-time national favorite,
“Yes, We Have No Bananas,” j
threatens to become a grocer’s an-
them because of the submarine
menace in the Caribbean. And
that is a headache to Samuel Ze-
murray, mysterious head of Unit-
ed Fruit Co., who shuttles beween
homes in Boston and New Orleans
keeping track of one of the great-
est enterprises in the world.

As the price of bananas goes up,
because bottoms are not as plenti-
ful to ship the yellow fruit, Ze-
murray must remember far worse
days., in., his career, especially in
the early period when he had just
come to the United States from
Rumania. Zemurray started life
again as a stevedore. He kept his
eyes peeled and his brain clear.
He noticed that great boatloads
of bananas used to arrive from
Latin America and that they had

to be dumped. So he went to the

ship owners and offered to buy all
the bananas that arrived at Gulf
ports. The price was low. As
far as the shippers were concern-
ed, anything was better than
nothing. But then Zemurray or-
ganized a system of distribution

that rushed the bananas to gro-

cery stores inland so fast that
they became great table delicacies

for immediate consumption. His
I fortune was started. His compet-
itors saw the light and tried to

drive him out. That was the Unit-

!ed Fruit Co. It wasn’t long be-

fore HE was the United Fruit Co.

Then came his ideas of refrigera-

tion—and still faster methods of

distribution. United Fruit Co. Is

today an empire.
Zemurray is probably the least-

known and most modest Jew in

the land. Many enterprises have

his secret generosity. They say

he reads voraciously, hates the in-

anities of public Jewish life and
is particularly immune to flattery.

Strike him right and the cause
gets thousands. Strike him wrong

and there is only silence. A case
! where silence is not golden—and

all because of the golden fruit.
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For Realism In Idealism
BY NATHAN A. BARACK

No so long ago many liberals
opposed an expanded program of
national rearmament as miltaris-
tic and prompted by munition
manufacturers. They participated
in various peace movements, and
wrote articles in our better peri-
odicals on the machinations and
profits of munition producers.
Fortunately, unlike reactionaries,
blinded by short-sighted selfish-
ness and intellectual immaturity,
liberals generally have sufficient
courage to admit that their paci-
fism was unrealistic in a world of
megalomaniacs. They are at pres-
ent among the staunchest sup-
porters of the administration as
the once pacifist English labor is
now ardently pro-Churchill. Lib-
eral criticism of the war effort
during the past two years, and
more so since our official entry
into the war, has been construc-
tive and realistic.

However, in their great eager-
ness to justify this war, in con-
tradistinction to their former pac-
ifism, liberals are prone to fall
into another error. They are in-
clined to picture post-war changes

in roseate colors. Their great de-
sire to eradicate those conditions
responsible for the current trage-
dy is understandable. Yet wish-
ful thinking is always dangerous,
and may be disastrous when in-
dulged in on a grand scale. What
if social conditions do not change
to the extent that people are led
to anticipate? Will not the mass
reaction be another wave of syni-
cism, perhaps more pernicious
than that following the last war?
That all of our hopes will not be
fully realized after the war should

be evident to those acquainted

with the current attitudes and ac-
tions of allied, influential groups
while the war is being waged.
More important is the fact that
human beings do not change as
rapidly as events. No change
wrought by events is meaningful
unless it brings a corresponding
change in the feelings and thoughts
of men.

The Jewish people seldom reach-
ed the lofty heights of their
prophets. But the typically pro-
phetic realism of a Moses, who
recognized the failures of his mis-
sion while he was striving for its
fulfillment, enabled the Jews to
approach nearer and near the
ideals of their great leaders.

Today, too, we must realize that
while there will be a definite im-
provement in our social set-up af-
ter the war, and while we must
struggle for a maximum better-
ment, we dare not lead our people
to believe that utopia is around
the comer. We are duty-bound to
point out that the painful course
of gradual improvement is part
of the cosmic scheme

The fascist dictators attempted
to uproot what they characterized
as a decadent democratic society
in order to replace it with their
own barbarian civilization. Many

anti-Nazis for a while feared that
the dictators would be successful.
Now it is’becoming evident that
the totalitarians may bring about
the very opposite of what they in-
tended —a broadening of the hori-
zons of our civilization, and in in-
fusing it with greater vitality and
depth. This they are doing by
forcing the democratic peoples to
fight for democracy and ultimately
to fulfill its premises.
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